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Abstract - Wireless sensor network Without doubt, has saved many lives from highly poisonous and dangerously flammable 
gas in underground mining areas. At various location the Concentration of mine gases found at any time may vary due to 
different factors like turbulent dispersion, diffusion and leakage in the subsurface ventilation systems. Therefore, it is 
important to deploy sensors to measure and monitor toxic and flammable gas concentration levels in subsurface atmosphere 
for the safety of mines as well as underground miners. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have earned a significant 
worldwide attention in current scenario. A WSN is a special ad-hoc, multihop and self-organizing network that consists of a 
large number of nodes arranged in a wide area in order to monitor the phenomena of interest. Apart from real time gas 
monitoring system, WSN is useful in various other areas medical, environmental, scientific and military applications .A real-
time monitoring systems may assist in monitoring and control over the mining environment. Zigbee technology offers its 
most of the advantages ideal for the real-time monitoring system. Thus, the primary objective is to design an efficient real-
time monitoring system so that various leaked mine gases could be identified at times and preventive measures could be 
devised accordingly. 
 
Keywords - Wireless sensor network, turbulent dispersion, gas monitoring system, Zigbee technology, underground mining 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
To keep atmosphere just right in underground mine 
areas, the primary requirement is to regularly detect 
the levels of gases, like oxygen, methane, carbon 
dioxide, carbon monoxide etc. This gives miners 
short and long term trending information in the 
atmosphere of subsurface and permits early warning 
against  the explosive and toxic atmospheres at every 
place where miners normally work or travel. No 
mineworker should enter any underground work 
place, in particular those places with poor air 
circulation (e.g. blind headings), unless the air has 
been checked therein to ensure a safe breathable 
atmosphere free from levels of hazardous gases.   
ZigBee is a wireless correspondences technology, 
with a short separation, protected and dependable, 
you can utilize ZigBee technology to gather the 
different parameters of the terminal transmitted to the 
sensor on the passage , and after that utilization a 
wired information transmission to the ground focal 
control PC, by PC investigation and examination of 
the information keeping in mind the end goal to 
survey the security circumstance in the Mine.To 
achieve the target location underground, 
environmental and other parameters of the remote 
collection, can provide scientific basis for relief. 
Underground mine environment, the complexity of 
the power consumption, interference immunity and so 
have more stringent requirements. Therefore, based 
on ZigBee technology, mine safety monitoring 
system has a very important significance.  
 
GAS DETECTING SENSORS 
Gas sensors detect presence of various gases within 
an area, usually as a part of safety system. Sensors 

give a proportional electrical response depending 
upon the concentration of gas to be detected. If the 
concentration exceeds threshold concentration limit, 
the instrument containing it will provide an alarm to 
nearby personnel, or it may activate other remedial 
actions, such as increasing the ventilation, switching 
off the power supply. 
 
CLASSIFICATION OF GAS DETECTION 
TECHNOLOGY 
There are a variety of gas detection technologies in 
use today. Among the most commonly employed are: 
Catalytic Bead, Metal Oxide Semiconductor (also 
known as “solid state”) Point Infrared Short Path, 
Open (Long Path) Infrared, Electrochemical for 
Toxic Gas Detection.  

 
 

II. DESIGNOFOVERALLSYSTEM  
 
System Hardware Design: This monitoring system 
contains several components like boards (Arduino 
board, Xbee module and Zigbee USB interfacing 
board), LCD (Liquid crystal display), different 
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sensors and other electronic components. This will 
cover the detailed review of each of this part along 
with its working principle. According to special 
application environment of underground and wireless 
routing, flexible network, etc, this research converts 
the existing mine communication system to wireless 
communication system which mainly uses wireless 
sensor networks of ZigBee technology.  
1. Arduino  
Arduino is an open source hardware and software 
based on microcontroller which is very easy to use. 
Arduino is an inexpensive control board that's easy to 
program and can hook up to a wide variety of 
hardware. It is intended for anyone making project. 
Arduino senses the environment by receiving input 
from many sensors and affects its surroundings. But 
we have use Arduino UNO for this system.  
(a) Arduino UNO  
The Arduino board is a specially designed circuit 
board for programming and prototyping with Atmel 
microcontrollers. The microcontroller on the board is 
programmed using the  
Arduino Programming Language (based on Wiring) 
and the Arduino development environment (based on 
Processing). 

2. Xbee Pro S2B  
The Xbee Pro S2B module is a wireless sensor 
network, which operates within the Zigbee protocol 
and support the unique need of low cost and low 
power. This module requires minimum power and 
provide reliable delivery of data between devices. It 
operates at 2.4GHz frequency band.  
3. Zigbee USB Interfacing Board: ZigBee (Xbee) 
USB Interfacing Board is used to interface Xbee 
wireless module with computer systems. This Board 
is used to connect ZigBee modules to make 
communication between PC to PC or laptop, PC to 
Mechanical Assembly or robot, PC to embeded and 
microcontroller based Circuits.  
4. Methane Gas Sensor (MQ-4)   
MQ-4 gas sensor composed of ceramic tube and Tin 
Dioxide. Electrode and heater are fixed into a layer. 
The heater provides required work conditions for the 
work of sensitive components.   
5. Carbon monoxide sensor  
Various types of sensors are available in the market 
in which semiconductor sensors are considered to 
have fast response. MQ7 semiconductor sensor is 
mainly used for detecting carbon monoxide(CO). 

 

 
a .(Sensitivity Characteristics curve of the MQ-7 for several gases) 

 
b. (Influence of Temperature and Humidity of MQ-7 sensor) 
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III. ITEMS SPECIFICATIONS 
 

 
 
A) Block diagram of Sensor Unit 
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B) Block Diagram of Monitor Unit 

 
This monitoring system mainly consists of two units. First one is Sensor Unit another one is Monitoring unit. 
Sensor unit contains two parts. Display Unit 1 2. Transmitter Unit 
Display unit consist of the Arduino board, sensors and the LCD. The transmitter unit consists of a router and the 
sensors. This is the process by which we connect the components. 

 
C. Flow chart of monitoring unit 
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IV. HARDWAREIMPLEMENTATION 
 
To test the designed real time monitoring system 
using wireless sensor network, an artificial mining 
environment is simulated inside the laboratory. As a 
first implementation, we designed the complete 
system on a breadboard which is presented. As it is 
clearly being observed from the block diagram that 
when the sensors will sense the detected gas, the 
information will be transmitted to the Zigbee module 
which is then interface by arduino board and then it 
will be display by LCD unit. If the At the point when 
concentration level of gas is not  in the middle of 
permissible limit is identified, LCD will gives 
cautioning alert and alarm generates and thus through 
XBEE our software part will detect and further 
preventives measures is taken.  

 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
As a recently new communication technology, 
ZigBee technology provides a direction for scientists 
who commit to solve the safety monitoring problems 
of mine. The aim of this paper is to propose a solution 
suitable to the mine wireless communication, safety 

monitoring, gives a proof to the further study, which 
including two faces, the first one is a technological 
theoretical research methods based on the important 
support from ZigBee technology and "mine 
awareness" concept, the second one is about the 
technique problems in remedial approach towards the 
mine safety. 
 
FUTURE SCOPE  
 
Using additional sensors all possible Mine safety 
issues can be easily monitored such as gases, dust, 
vibrations, fire etc.  Zigbee can also be used for the 
surveillance of mining operations such as subsidence, 
water leakage, optical network etc. The other 
important data can be communicated through this 
system making it feasible where wired 
communication is a hindrance.   
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